IMPACT REPORT
2016

We continue to stay true to the radical and practical vision that God has anchored in our hearts… “Reach, Teach,
Train and Send.”
We baptized approximately 90 people in 2016. With your partnership and obedience to Christ, we are reaching
those who are desperate for hope! Jesus changes lives! This God inspired mission continues to extend to each
individual heart, through your family, through your community and to our world.
God is calling us to trust Jesus, period. God has shown us to keep the Gospel as the foundation.
We continue to believe God is able to do the impossible.
We launched our "Next Chapter" in April. Your commitment and resolve to fulfill the mission is
incredible. We have declared that "Your Story Matters" to Loganville and beyond. People's stories
are being radically transformed.
As you read through the pages of these impact stories, you will see the influence that The Cross
Loganville is having in people's lives.
You’ll see who we are and what we do. You’ll understand that life-change continues to
happen daily. You’ll read powerful stories. These stories emphasize the importance of
movement. They emphasize that becoming engaged with Christ and others is the heart
beat of our church. We have seen people moved to action! People who were curious
about Christ have become converted and committed. Small groups continue to grow.
People are connected and contributing to the mission and vision of The Cross! I am so
pumped to pastor such awesome people.
As we look back on what God did last year, celebrate with me!
Let’s continue to push forward. Let's continue to live a life of purpose.
I believe 2017 will be the best year that The Cross Loganville has ever
witnessed. I believe the rest of our life will be the best of our life!
God is calling us to have greater impact, deeper spiritual growth and
extend Jesus' love to others. I am so excited about 2017.
Thank you for investing financially into a church that is willing to risk it
all for the Kingdom. I believe it is the best investment that you will
ever make with your life. Your partnership is making a difference!
Thanks for being part of The Cross!
Honored to be your pastor,
Tim Cash

VISION

We believe that all people are
created and loved by God.
Through sharing the love of
Jesus and boldly proclaiming
his name before our world, we
trust that others will hear His
voice and will seek a personal,
intimate relationship with Him.

REACH

Jesus commanded us as His disciples to GO and make
more disciples and to teach them to observe ALL that He
commanded us. This means a more mature believer (the
disciple-maker) and the new follower of Jesus (the
disciple) enter into a relationship in which complete trust
in one another has been established, and then we do life
together. Crosslinks (our small groups ministry) is essential
in forming these relationships.

TEACH

TRAIN

Paul raises two very crucial
questions in Romans 10.
“How are [people] to believe in
Him of whom they have never
heard?
And how are they to hear without
someone preaching?”
Proclamation of Biblical Truth and
Discipleship drives our culture.

SEND

Developing disciples of Jesus is
foundational. A disciple is one who
embraces and assists in spreading the
doctrines of another; an active advocate
of a movement. A disciple of Jesus can
be defined as an active advocate of
Jesus who embraces and assists in
spreading His message to others. A true
disciple of Jesus will go and make more
disciples.

REACH

Whits Inn
We have started investing in the lives of many who live and serve at
Whits Inn, an extended living facility in Loganville. On the third
Saturday of every month, we cook a hot meal and serve it to
those who live and work there. It has been a blessing to hear
the stories of many who feel that they have no where else
to go. Through providing a basic need, we have been
able to sit down with several people and start
meeting a spiritual need.

Rivers of Mercy
Rivers of mercy is a church in downtown Monroe, with a heart to
reach families in their community. We have been able to partner
with them on a monthly basis to help provide food for their
Friday night ministry. On any given Friday, they can feed
about 80 kids from the surrounding area and also do a
biblical lesson. Some of the kids are members of the
church but many are not, so these Friday night
events have become a doorway for this church
to reach many families. We have the
opportunity to work with church by
providing food and love for these children.

The Bluffs
This year we continued our outreach into the
Bluffs, one of the most drug and crime-ridden
neighborhoods in the southeastern United States. With
the help of our youth group and a handful of dedicated
and loving adults, we went into this neighborhood every
month to demonstrate the love of Jesus Christ to a group of
kids who had previously known no other way. We loved on them,
played with them, and built relationships with them, resulting in the
opportunity to pick them up and bring them to church on Sundays.
Through our interaction with these young kids we have seen a slow but
gradual change in their lives. We hope to see them continue to grow and
develop a lasting relationship with Christ.

VBS
We had a blast at VBS in the summer of 2016. It took
many volunteers to make it successful, and this year was
amazing. We had over 50 volunteers who were ministering to
children and their families every night. Our theme was "Wild
West" and every night we had almost 200 children dressed as
cowboys and cowgirls. The church was transformed into a desert oasis,
and every room was a different experience on our journey. We learned
Bible stories beside a campfire. We played games and had tractor rides. We
even had water gun battles! Several of our students told the volunteers that the
week of VBS is their favorite week every summer.

REACH

Basketball Camp

Archery Camp

Back 2 School

Fall Fest

Thanksgiving Dinner

We hosted our 2nd annual
basketball camp for kids
between the ages of 7 and 14.
Our goals were: teach basketball;
have fun; share the love of Christ.
Antonio Davis, who had a solid
NBA career, helped spearhead
this camp along with our brother
John Meme.
We were able teach some of the
fundamentals of basketball, but
we were also able to share the
Gospel and teach them who God
is and how much He loves them.
For some of these kids, it was the
first time they heard about the
love of Jesus Christ. Let's do it
again in 2017! Let's continue to
use sports to reach Loganville
and beyond.

This year we hosted our second
a n n u a l a rc h e r y c a m p w i t h
approximately 20 kids attending
from our church family and the
surrounding community. The
goal of this camp was three-fold:
1. Teach kids this popular sport
requiring each participant to
learn safety, discipline, and
respect for the outdoors. 2. Allow
a time of interaction for the kids
to establish new friendships and
relationships. 3. Share
information about The Cross and
the love of Christ through each
volunteer’s actions and words.
Many of the kids left the camp
wanting to know when the next
one would be so they could
invite their friends.

It is with great pleasure that we
thank you for your generous
donation to our annual Back 2
School Event. This outreach
supports families in the Walton
County Area who are considered
homeless or in great need. The
day of the event, we feed each
family member, offer medical
screening for adults and children,
dental screening for children, a
free oil change for the family car,
free haircuts for the children, and
give a backpack full of supplies
to each child.
This year, because of your
support, we were able to supply
lunch and groceries to over 55
families. Within those 55 families,
over 150 children received a
backpack full of high quality
school supplies for the
2016-2017 school year.

Once again, our Fall Fest was a
great time to serve and reach out
to the community. More than
2500 people came onto the
grounds on Oct. 31st to enjoy a
great night of family fun. There
was a trunk-or-treat line
consisting of about 50 cars
giving out candy. Each trunk was
decorated and “dressed up” to
add to the fun. There was also a
large petting zoo with everything
from small horses and llamas to
chickens and even a giant
tortoise. We had food and Jump
Houses to keep the party going.
Fall Fest provides The Cross a
unique opportunity to minister to
the surrounding community by
inviting them to campus.

This year, The Cross organized
our 3rd annual Thanksgiving
f e a s t . Th i s o u t re a c h i s a n
extension of the Back to School
Event we hold in the summer.
With over 82 in attendance, over
50 of those children, we fed them
a Thanksgiving meal, gave them
groceries and the children were
given gifts for Christmas. Our
goal for this outreach is to circle
back around and continue to
minister to families we met the
previous year. The Thanksgiving
feast outreach allows us the
opportunity to serve and extend
Christ-like love to those in
Loganville who need a little hope
going into the holiday season.

TEACH

BLOOM

ARISE

Baptisms

Bloom is a ministry for the women at The
Cross Loganville. It is a place for the women
to come together and be encouraged
spiritually, as well providing an outlet to
safely share their hurts, struggles, victories
and praises. It is a group of varying ages and
backgrounds who love to encourage each
other.

ARISE Men's Ministry is dedicated to making
an impact not an impression. First and
foremost, we are about reaching and
teaching men with the Gospel of Jesus
Christ. We exist, under God’s leadership, to
prayerfully and strategically move men
toward a life of Godly living, discipling them
to become leaders in their family, church
and community by providing them a venue
of fellowship and accountability.

In 2016 we baptized nearly 90 people. Each
of these people moved to a place in their
life where they knew it was time to fully
surrender to Jesus. As a staff and a church
body, we celebrate all of these
commitments to honor the God who has so
lavishly loved us. Baptisms are such an
important part of who we are here at The
Cross. It is an outward symbol to our people
of what is going on inside of us.

TRAIN

Small Groups
We believe life is lived best in circles, not
rows, and that the best way to do life with
one another is by getting connected
into a small group. Over the past
year we have grown from 16 small
groups to 25. It is exciting to
k n o w t h a t p e o p l e a re
getting connected with
one another and
doing
life
together.

CSM Life Coaches
I can still remember the day when Trevor
came up to me and asked if I wanted to join
a Life Group. I had no idea what that was at the
time, but I remembered him talking about it at the
end of his Wednesday messages so I said yes. Boy
was I in for it.. I first met with my Life Coach in August of
2015, and then on October 28, 2015 while I was meeting
with Schmacker, my life coach, I fully committed and
surrendered all of my life to Jesus. I decided to fully
accept His call and obey His command to follow
Him. Now it is 2017 and my walk with Jesus has
been quite the journey, but I am so thankful
for God placing John Schmacker in my
life to disciple me and teach me about
a life devoted to Christ.

SEND

Mexico
For the past few years we have partnered with Mike and Terrill Esposito and their ministry in Cuna Maya, Mexico. We have
taken the youth on multiple short term mission trips to help support their mission field. While there, the youth participate in
open air ministry, construction projects for the local community, and help at a local school. Not only are they helping a
community, but they are completely taken out of their comfort zone. It is outside this comfort zone that we have seen the
lives of our youth seriously impacted. This has led multiple students to continue on in other mission fields on their own.

TESTIMONIES

Cristina Goumas

Earl & Martha LaGrand

Sarah Yox

I have been a partner of The Cross Loganville for the

When we first started attending The Cross, we were

When I think of The Cross Loganville, I think of a people

past 3 years. The Cross has made a major impact on my

more than happy to just sit on the very back row, enjoy

with open arms and hearts. Ten months ago, I walked

life during that time. Through attending The Cross, I

our 90 minutes & go home. But then one Sunday Tim's

through the door of this church not knowing what to

have grown a personal relationship with Jesus and I

message was about "Tithing Vs Tipping" . . . that was an

expect. All of my fears were put aside as I felt complete

have grown deeper in my faith.

eye opening, life-changing Sunday!

The next thing I

acceptance for who I am. Today, I love that I get to serve

know, we are gradually moving up to the front of the

God on the worship team and grow in Christ through

church & tithing regularly.

the Bloom ministry at The Cross Loganville.

I have formed incredible relationships with the people
at The Cross. I have a family, through Christ, that walks
with me and encourages me with my faith. I am very

Ever since we made that Step of Faith & went "All In" by

thankful that God led me to this church and I can’t wait

tithing, serving & becoming true Partners at The Cross

to see the marvelous things He has in store.

Loganville, God has overwhelmed us with His many
blessings and answered prayers!!
I am so thankful that God led us to the Cross and led us
to become a small part of an amazing ministry that has
truly changed our lives. We love our Cross Family!!!

Matt & Erin Humphrey

The Dalton Family

Dallas & Sandy Haupt

We have attended The Cross for just over 2 years. In a

God intended His church to be a place of love and

In the summer of 2014, Sandy and I came to The Cross

short amount of time our children were welcomed in

redemption. In 2012, our family followed our hearts

searching for a place where we could heal from

and our long-time life mentors, Tim and Barb Cash, to

significant family stress we had endured over the

The Cross Loganville. For the past five years, we have

previous three years. God had brought us through the

their classes. With smiles and open arms, we were
invited to join a small group, and have benefitted

personally experienced some of our hardest times

immensely from the teaching in the main auditorium

through the death of loved ones to some of our most

and at Arise & Bloom. We are a long distance away

healing moments realizing that our story truly does

from our immediate family, but we feel as though our
family has grown here through the friendships that we
have made.

There have been many times where we

have been the recipients of love and care from the
pastoral staff, our small group, and friends who partner
with the church.

We have been challenged to make

gathering with believers a priority, view tithing as an
honor not an obligation, train up our children to love

matter.

As a family, we have embraced serving as

greeters on Sunday mornings.

Through this

experience, we have met so many wonderful
individuals who often enter the doors with their own
story of redemption in the making.

Our boys have

The fact that

Sandy and I had failed marriages in our past only
added more guilt.

How could God love us with this

past?

without judgement. The Cross family did exactly that.

welcome in the children and youth ministries.
So, what is a true picture of The Cross Loganville? We
are a family of God wearing the heart of Christ. We are
His word. We realize we are far from having this all

through the faithful service of His followers.

guilt the world told us we should feel.

God knew we needed a church family that loved us

Christ and His love for the church.

all that the Lord is doing in Loganville and beyond

pregnancy. You can imagine as parents the shame and

families to The Cross and assist with making them feel

glued together with love and believe in the power of

pleasure to attend and to serve and we look forward to

child’s drug abuse, and a third child’s unplanned

learned many life lessons as they also introduce new

the Lord, and establish our marriage as one that mirrors
It has been a

death of a parent, one child’s arrest for drugs, another

figured out. Through the teaching from His word, we

Sandy and I have realized God’s true love through the
staff and partners.
We now love others by greeting on Sundays, leading a
small group and working in various ministries at
The Cross.

will permeate His truth and promises into our daily

We hope that our story will help others know that God

lives to extend love to those we interact with.

loves them regardless of their past. Our marriage and

We are The Cross Loganville.

the love we have for one another is a testimony to what
God can do even in the worst of times.

Robert Hawthorne

Butch and Rhonda Moehrke

Russell & Nancy Hendricks

I moved to Loganville in August of 2015. I wanted to
be in a Bible based, teaching church close to home.
After visiting several churches in the community, the

My wife Rhonda and I started attending The Cross

The Cross Loganville has impacted our lives in so many
different ways. From the very first time we came to
church here, we felt motivated to "get in the game,' as

Loganville about 4 years ago. We’ve been a part

Holy Spirit led me to The Cross Loganville. The first
person I met was Mike Dean. After service he said to
me, “Hey brother was there anything in the sermon you
didn’t agree with”? After several visits, Pastor Tim
preached on how the name “The Cross” was adopted.

of several churches in the Atlanta Area and in

The scripture reference was 1 Corinthians 1:17-18 “For
the cross is foolishness to those who are perishing, but
to us who are being saved it is the power of God.” I
came back the next week and the sermon was
“Partnership vs Membership” and the importance of

encouraged us to get involved and that’s what

being connected with a small group. He also
emphasized that there was something for everyone at
The Cross Loganville. Pastor mentioned the 55 and
older Sunday morning small group which he also
referred to as “The Wild Thing” and I said let me check
it out.
At that point I decided to drop anchor and make a
commitment, connection and contribution here at The
Cross Loganville. God is truly good to me and I want to
help spread the gospel with my tithe and talents. The
connection I made with The 55 and older group has
really blessed my life with rich interactive Bible study. I
also enjoy fellowshipping in the ministry of Ballroom
Dancing and Pickle Ball. Pickle Ball was something I
had never heard of before. God is truly working
through His people at The Cross Loganville and I thank
God for the Holy Spirit leading me here.

South Florida over the past 27 years. I can say with
confidence that I’ve never been happier in a
church. Pastor Tim and Steve Traylor have
we’ve done. I was at the church on a weekday last
week right after a meeting and as everyone was
coming out of the pastor’s office, I realized I know
all of my church’s leadership …….. well enough to
solicit a hug from each!
Tim and Steve have always encouraged us to have

Tim likes to say. Our marriage went through a genuine
restoration through the powerful truth that we learned
through the Word being preached. Another huge way
we were impacted was by being challenged in giving
tithes and offerings. When we first started attending
The Cross we were financially strapped. We had very
little money to contribute towards our giving. God
began to speak to us about selling our house. This was
our dream house that we literally built from the ground
up, the house we raised our children in and the house
we planned to retire in. But God had different plans for
us. It took over a year to finally feel at peace to sell our
home, but we made the difficult decision to sell. It has
been the best decision for our family. It has given us
the freedom and ability to give back what already

our own ministry, the one the Lord is calling us to,

belonged to the Lord.

not where the church needs us but to where our

Individually my family has found ways to engage in
ministry and try to use gifts and talents that God has
given us to function in the body of Christ. Nancy and I
are blessed to serve in music ministry shoulder to

heart is leading us. I’ve been involved in Prison
Ministry and Recovery @ The Cross Ministry that
both use the strength of what the Lord has
delivered me from. We both look forward to how
the Lord chooses to use us through this church in
the future.

shoulder with Nic, Lisa, and the band. We love the
direction that Nic has taken the worship team. We are
definitely excited to see what God is doing through The
Cross Loganville and are thrilled to be a part of it! God
is working out his plan in us through the freedom that
we have in Christ. He is a good, good Father.

FINANCES
2016 was a breakthrough year for us financially. Through the
faithfulness of our people, we accomplished the following:
9%

1. We increased our missions giving $28,723 over 2015. This
allowed us to support local missions partners such as the
Pregnancy Resource Center, the FISH, Shepherd’s Staff, Rivers

35%

22%

of Mercy, YWAM, Regional Reclaim Ministries and Safe House.
We were able to increase support Internationally to partners in
Mexico, the Dominican Republic and added new missionaries
that will soon be going to Spain and Slovenia.
2. We increased our investment in Cross ministries by $21,000

11%

over 2015.

7%
8%

3. We decreased our mortgage over $220,000 during the year

8%

4. We started our Next Chapter project to raise $1,200,000 over

Personnel
Administration
Ministries
Missions
Facilities
Debt Service
Next Chapter

the next 2 years to build an Athletic Field, a Children’s building

Giving

and aggressively reduce our debt. Already we have increased

General Fund

$1,306,212

missions giving and built and paid cash for the Athletic Field.

Next Chapter

$303,323

This multipurpose field will be used for Sports Programs to

Missions

$97,923

Other

$37,980

Total

$1,745,438

reach kids and families in our community. The remaining funds
collected will be used for debt reduction and construction of
the children’s facility late this year or in early 2018.

3275 Tig Knight Rd
Loganville, GA 30052
770 554 3322
www.thecrossloganville.org

